2012-2013 AFSA STUDENT AWARDS

• Achievement Awards
• Ms. Vivian Lee
  – Undergraduate student in Nursing
• Mr. Leonard Arvisu Cruz
  – Doctoral student in Urban Education
• Honorary Award
• Mr. Binal Rohit Motawar,
  – Graduate student in Health Science
“This award has definitely made a significant contribution to my continuing education…I was able to maintain myself while I dedicated my time to studying instead of worrying about school loans. It has also helped me with my educational goals by allowing me to step closer to graduation and my dream career…”
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Channy Rasavong  Letters and Sciences, Chair
Swarnjit Arora    Letters and Sciences
Patricia Goeman   Academic Affairs
Linda Huang       Academic Affairs
Mukta Joshi       Health Sciences
Susie Lamborn     Educational Psychology
Gwat-Yong Lie     Social Welfare
Karen Miyoshi     Health Sciences
Paru Shah         Political Science
Vipayee Thongpriwan Nursing
Hanh Trinh        Health Sciences
Chia Vang         History
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